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Variable-Rate
State Gasoline Taxes

Inflation and increased fuel economy have reduced the buying power of
the revenues collected from state and federal motor fuel taxes. Because
fuel taxes are almost always collected on a per-gallon basis, m most
states they must be raised by specific acts of the leglslatu~e and it is
becoming increasingly difficult to find the pohtical support necessary
to raise them. A number of states have experimented w~th fuel taxes
that adjust automatmally by being indexed to the pnce of gasoline, to
the consumer price index, or to some indicator of hlghway construction
and maintenance costs.

Th~s artmle reviews experience with indexed motor fuel taxes m the
United States, and finds that m many cases indexed taxes have fmted
to produce the antmipated results because dechnes m fuel prices often
cause dechnes m indexed fuel taxes Indexing gas tax rates to the
Consumer Price Index appears to be the best way of msunng that fuel
tax revenues keep pace w~th inflation

by/effr g Ang-Olson, Martin Wachs, and Brian D. Taylor

F uel taxes are the maJnstay of trans
portatlon finance m the Umted
States--the federal gov-ernment

and every state levy taxes on gasohne and
dxesel fuel. Motor fuel taxes have much
to recommend them fiscally, pohtlcally,
and admmlstratlvely. First, as a ~user
fee," thls tax Is undely regarded to be
inherently fmr. It can be assumed that
we benefit from the transportatmn sys-
tem m proportion to the extent to which
we use it, and motor fuel taxes charge
us roughly m proportion to our use of
the road and highway system. Further-
more, the tax Is prod by motorists m
small increments and is relatlvely h2d-
den m the sales price of motor fuel This
has tended to mmlraize organlzed pub-

hc oppositmn to it The tax as also easy
to admmlster and collect from both the
taxpayer’s and the government’s point
of mew. The motor fuel tax is usually
collected from fuel chstnbutors rather
than from retmlers or consumers. This
mmlmzzes opportunities for evasion and
reduces the cost ofcoUecUon to an his-
toncal average of one-half of i% of tax
proceeds. By contrast, prior to the ad-
vent of electronic toll collectlon, high-
way tolls could often revolve collection
and adminlstrative costs that amounted
to as much as 20% of the proceedsJ As
motor fuel consumption has soared over
the past e~ght decades, so have tax pro-
ceeds, enabhng users of the natmn’s
hlghwav system to finance its construc-
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TRANSPORTATION QUARTERLY

tlon and maintenance

Threats to Fuel Tax Revenues
At the federal level and in most states,
the fuel tax is charged at a per gallon
rate that changes only when Congress
or the state legaslature makes a statu-
tory revtsmn Faced w~th populatmn
growth and an expanding economy,
transportation of rituals expect mgmflcant
increases m the need for new h,ghway
and tranmt capamty At the same tame,
the extenswe infrastructure bruit over
the past 50 years Is agnng, so mainte-
nance and rehabflitataon needs are grow-
mg Just as increased revenues may be
needed to keep pace with the growing
use of the highway system, three trends
hm~t the abLhty of motor fuel taxes to
cover costs They include increasing fuel
efficlency, the fact that per gallon fuel
taxes usually do not increase w~th infla-
tion, and the addmon of new fuel tax
funded mandates and programs Col~
lect~vely, these call into quesUon the fu-
ture finaneml stablhty of the transpor-
tation finance system and suggest that
changes may be reqmred to sustain the
natmn’s wtally ~mportant transportation
networks

Vehmle fuel efficiency has increased
s~gmficantly over the past few decades
As measured by overall passenger car
fuel economy, national vehicle fuel effi-
ciency has improved from 14.3 miles per
gallon m 1950 to 22.6 miles per gallon
m t995 2 The growing popularary of
larger and heawer vehacles, such as
sport utthty vehmles, has recently slewed
the rate oflmprovement, but overall fuel
economy has contanued to rise as older
gas guzzlers are retired from the fleet
Newer automobiles drive apprommately
Wnce as many miles per gallon of fuel
as did cars !5 or 20 years ago, and thus
dnvers pay much less per vehmle mile
traveled than they once dad, unless the
tax rate per gallon as spec~ficaily rinsed
to correct for Improved fuel economy

Lookang ahead, plans to promote con-
version of the automobile fleet to alter-
native fuels or electric powered vehmles
further threaten these revenues. EIec-
the vehmles, for example, use roadways
to the same extent as gasohne and doe-
sol-powered vehmles, but the), do not
produce fuel tax revenues

Second, inflation has dmamlshed the
purchasing power of the motor fuels tax.
Many other taxes, such as sales, prop-
erty, and income taxes, mmntam thew
productlmty tn the face of inflation be-
cause the tax base rises with inflation,
this means that revenues from these
taxes increase w~th nsmg costs. When
mater fueIs taxes are levaed on a per gal-
lon basra, however, theft proceeds do not
respond to inflation To make matters
worse, the cost of materials used m
transportatmn projects and the cost of
land for transportation facfllhes have
typmally risen faster than the general
rate of mflatmn, so the buying power of
fuel tax revenues as actually eroding even
faster than the rate of inflation Between
1947 and 1963, for example, the federal
gasoline tax was rinsed three tames dur-
ing a period of relatively low inflatmn
After I953, however, at was not increased
agmn for nearly 20 years, until 1982,
when at was raised by 5¢ Similarly state
gasohne taxes have fmled to keep up wath
mflatmn. Figure 1 shows, for example,
the gasohne tax rate in CalKorma m both
current dollars (unadjusted for inflation)
and m constant dollars (adjusted}. De-
spate several statutory increases in the
gasohne tax rate, the mflatmn-adjusted
state gasoline tax an 19915 was essen-
trolly at the same level as the mid- 1920s.

Taking together the effects of in-
creased fuel economy and mflatmn, the
bu3nng power of the motor fuel tax has
dechned s~gmficantly relative to the
growth m vehicle travel In Calfforma,
for example, the current state gasohne
tax stands at 18¢ per gallono To restore
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Figure 1
California Gas Tax Rate
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that tax to Its 1950 purchasing power
per vehmle mile of driving, the tax would
have to be rinsed to 43¢ per gallon, an
increase of 25¢ per gallon An increase
of thin magmtude would be a polmcal
Impossibflxty.

The two structural shortcomings of
fuel taxes have been exacerbated by
government’s tendency to add new pro-
grams and mandates v~thout adding new
taxes to support them. Even as infla-
tion-adjusted gas tax proceeds have
fallen, the highway finance system as a
whole has been asked to absorb new pro-
gram financing responsiblhtles, such as
subsldlzmg pubhc tranmt and expanded
enwronmental mitagatmn, wlth few cor-
responding adjustments m motor vehmle
tax rates The problem m not necessar-
ily the ad&tlon of these programs, whmh
certainly may benefit society, but legls-
lat~ve reluctance to raising fuel tax rates
to pay for them Thls has tended to
stretch the highway tax dollar very thin
m many states.

One way m whmh the purchasing
power of the motor fuel taxes could keep
pace with changnng condmons mlght be
by indexing gasohne taxes so that they
adjust automatically with changnng rates
of mflatmn or fuel economy Several
states have adopted variable-rate gaso-

hne taxes that are worthy of study be-
cause they can promde insights that are
useful when conmdermg posslble adjust-
ments to the federal motor fuels tax and
those of many other states

Currently four states have gas taxes
that vary automatmally Florida, Ne-
braska, North Carohna, and Wmconsm
Several other states, including Kentucky,
Massachusetts, Ohlo and Rhode Island
have statutes that allow for varmble
rates, but the effective per gallon rate has
remmned constant in recent years. A
number of other states have repealed
esther variable gas tax statutes, includ-
ing Indlana, Maryland, Michigan, New
Mexmo, Vu-gima, and Washington, as well
as the Dmtnct of Columbla

Before 1977, all state motor fuel
taxes were structured as a timed per gal-
lon rate In the late i970s and early
1980s, a number of states altered the
structure of thelr fuel taxes in response
to revenues that were lagging behind
expenses. Gasohne consumptmn m the
Umted States dropped sharply in 1978,
caused m part by a steep rise m gaso-
line prices and ~mproved vehmle fuel ef-
ficiency. After 1981, gas prices fell for
five straight years, and consumptmn
began to increase again. Thin volat~hty
disrupted the revenue flow of state hlgh-
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way programs In the late i970s, when
consumption fell and prices rose, some
states responded by adopting gasoline
taxes that, hke sales taxes, are Iemed as
a percentage of the fuel price This
scheme backfired m the early 1980s,
when gasoline prices started falling and
revenue collections also fell. Since that
tlme, some states have gone back to the
fixed per gallon levy and penodlc statu-
tory increases Others have experi-
mented wlth variable gas taxes hnked to
the consumer price mdex~ a Inghway cost
index, or to budgeted revenue needs In
general, varlable-rate gas taxes have
taken three forms.

I The tax rate is adjusted based on
the change m gasohne prices

2 The tax rate is adjusted based on a
cost index hke the Consumer Price
Index

3. The tax rate m adjusted by state of_
fictals based on revenue needs

In recent years there has been re-
newed interest in indexing fuel taxes as
statutory rate increases become more
difficult to achieve amidst part~san
struggles over taxation m many state leg-
islatures States are also increasingly
allowing local governments to impose
their own fuel taxes

Adjustment Based on Gasoline
Price
The first type of variable gasoline tax to
appear, and the one tried most fre-
quently, is a rate Indexed to a measure
of gasoline price. The State of Washing-
ton adopted such a tax in 1977, m which
the per gallon levy was calculated as 10%
of the average retml price of motor ve-
hicle fuel sold in the state The rate was
recalculated every six months Other
states soon followed suit New Mexico
adopted a variable-rate gas tax m i979
which allowed for automatm increases
based on a rate schedule linked to whole-

sale fuel prices a In 1980, Massachusetts
and Kentucky adopted gas taxes based
on 10% of the average wholesale fuel
pnce. tn both states, the rate was to be
recomputed quarterly The same year,
Indiana based Its gas tax on 10% of the
average retad pnce, with semi-annual
recalculatlons In 1981, Rhode Island
adopted a gas tax based on 11% of the
average wholesale fuel price, adjusted
quarterly The following year, Maryland
adopted a gas tax based on 10% of the
average wholesale price, not to take ef-
fect urml 1985 4

It should be noted that gasoline taxes
structured m tlns manner are generally
not pure ad valorem taxes m that they
are not levied dlrectly as a percentage of
the sales price s Rather, the tax is a per
gallon rate which is adjusted based on
average price data from a previous pe-
riod A gas tax lemed as a percentage of
the sales price at the tlme of purchase
was deemed too difficult to administer
It also has been argued that the gas tax
rate, as a user charge, should be the
same across that state for equity reasons,
and thus based on average state prices 6

It m no coincidence that, during the
late 1970s and early 1980s, a number
of states elected to remse their gas taxes
and that the preferred indexing factor
was the sales price As shown m Figure
2, Umted States gasohne consumptmn
fell from 117 bilhon to 103 bllhon gal-
lons between 1978 and 1982, a 12% de-
chne. Most state’s highway revenues,
dlrecfly linked to consumpUon by the per
ga/lon gasoline tax, fell correspondingly.
As shown in Figure 3, state motor fuel
tax recezpts fell sharply m 1973 and
again m I978, reaching then- lowest point
in real terms m 1982.

The drop in gasoline consumptmn
was partly brought on by a sharp rise in
the price of gasoline. As shown m Fig-
ure 4, the second OPEC olI embargo in
1978 drove the average retad pro-tax
price of gasoline from $0.53 per gal/on
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m 1978 to $1.17 m 1981. Since gaso-
hne prices had been fmrl~ steady or ns-
mg since World War If, there was no rea-
son at that tlme to expect a mgnifioant
drop m prices Linking gas taxes to the
sales price seemed a convenmnt and re-
hable way to check the eromon of rev-
enues due to reduced consumptmn and
mflat~on 7

Tax Performance
The variable-rate gas taxes dld rise, as
expected, until 1981, when prices be-
gan to fall Kentucky’s tax rate went
from 9.0¢ to 10.4¢ per gallon the year
after It was adopted The gas tax rose
from 10.0¢ per gallon to 11.6¢ in Mas-
sachusetts, from 11.0¢ to 12.0¢ m
Washlngton, rand from 7.0¢ to 10 0¢ m

Figure 2
California Gas Tax Rate
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Figure 3
Gross Motor Fuel Tax Receipts ($1997)
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New Mexmo 8 By mzd-1981, however,
U S gasolme prices entered a five-year
decline Between 1981 and 1986, the
average retail gasoline price dropped
from $I 17 per gallon to $0.63

Consumptlon did began to increase,
but not aa rapzdly as the drop m prices
The variable-rate gas taxes Indexed to
pnce led to fa!hng revenues In Massa-
chusetts, the variable per gallon rate was
adjusted downward for six consecutive
quarters, from 11 6¢ to 9 9¢ per gallon.
Kentucky and Rhode Island saw declm-
mg rates as well

States responded by altermg price°
mdexed gas taxes m one of two ways
Indzana, Maryland, New Mexico, and
Washmgton ehmmated variable rates
by adoptmg leglslatlon to re-mstztute
the fixed per gallon levy 9 Kentucky,
Massachusetts, and Rhode Island
adopted rate floors Thus, the gas tax
zn Massachusetts continued to be
based on 10% of the wholesale price,
but could not go below 11 0¢ per gal-
lon The mmzmum was 13 0¢ per gal-
lon m Rhode Island and 9 0¢ m Ken-
tucky

Since the early 1980s, Rhode Island
and Massachusetts have both made
statutory changes m thelr gas taxes by

raismg both the percentage rate and the
per gallon mmrmum In both cases, the
effective rate has always been deter-
mined by the per gallon floor. The cur-
rent tax m Massachusetts ts 19 1% of
the wholesale price, with a 21 0¢ per
gallon mmzmum In Rhode Island, the
tax is 13.0% of the wholesale price, with
a 28.0¢ mlmmum ,o

Combination Percentage and
Fixed Rate Taxes
Several states have adopted a related
form of gasoline tax in whlch one por-
tmn is a fixed per gallon levy and an-
other portion vanes wzth the sales price
North Carohna adopted such a tax m
1986, rmsmg the f~xed per gallon levy to
14.0¢ per gallon and addmg a supple-
mental tax mdexed to 3 0% of the aver-
age wholesale price. Legislators hoped
that thzs variable supplement would
ehmmate the need for permdlc statutory
mcreases ~i It dld not, and three years
later the gas tax was raised agam to
16 0¢ per gallon plus 7 0% of the whole-
sale pnceJ2

Contrary to lawmakers’ expectations,
the gas tax rate m North Carohna has
changed very httle smce 1990 Whde the

Fig~xe 4
Average US Retail Gasoline Price (exclu41ng taxes)

Source Amenca.n Petroteum ttwmute, I997
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per gallon levy is adjusted every mx
months based on wholesale pmce
changes, the result has been only small
fluctuahons In the total tax rate around
22¢ per gallon and no general increase.’3

Georgia levies an excise tax on gasohne
of 7.5e per gallon and a "second motor
fuel tax" of 3 0% of the retml sales price
Thin Is the only current case of a van-
able gasolme tax based on the current
sales price

Petroleum Gross Receipts Taxes
Virginia used a related gas tax struc-
ture for a penod of time begnnmng m
1982 To the exastmg i 1.0¢ per gallon
tax, the state added a 3 0% tax on the
gross receipts ofoil companms from the
sale of gasohne It was beheved that
the tax would "respond to inflation and
fluctuahons m fuel sales" and would
"reheve[sJ some of the responslbfllty m
the future-t4 There were initial esh-
mates that the tax would be a 4 0¢
supplement to the gas tax, but by 1986,
the tax was adding only 2 6¢ per gai-
lon. "Fhe gross receipts tax was repealed
that year m favor of statutory rate m-
creases.15

A number of other states have taxes
on the sale of petroleum products m gen-
eral, or on the gross receipts of petro-
leum compames. New York, for example,
has a "petroleum business tax" which Is
adjusted every year based the producer
price index The tax is made up of gaso-
llne, dmsel, and residual petroleum prod-
uct components. The gasoline compo-
nent m currently 14.6¢ per gallon. ~6 New
Jersey has a petroleum gross receipts tax
calculated as 2.75% of the average retail
price of gasoline, with a 4 oe per gallon
minimum These types of taxes, while
clearly related to variable gasoline taxes,
are beyond the scope of thin paper. Most
are levled on more than just gasohne and
diesel fuel, and the taxes fall to varying
degrees on motorists

41. Based CostAqjustment on a
Index Formula, Highway Costs
and Fuel Sales
In the early 1980s, several states experi-
mented with mdemng gas taxes to more
direct measures of mflahon hke the Con-
sumer Prme Index (CPI) or a h~ghway cost
index In 1981, Ohm adopted a gas tax
that was directly proportional to the per-
centage change m the Federal Highway
Admtmstration’s highway maintenance
and constructmn cost index, and re-
versely proportional to the percent
change m state fuel sales 17 Mmhtgan
adopted a stmilar formula m 1982, and
Wmconsm followed m I984 ~s It was
hoped that this type of formula would
llnk fuel taxes to highway costs while
mmntaimng stable revenues m the face
of fluctuating consumptaon A drop m
consumption, reducing gas tax revenue,
would be offset by a hlgher tax rate, and
vice versa ~

In Mlchtgan, under the indexing for-
mula, the gas tax rate rose from I 1.0 to
13 0¢ per gallon in 1983, and from 13.0
to 15.0¢ m 1984 2o The indexing prow-
sion was due to expire that year, and af-
ter such a sharp price increase there was
no pohtmal will to renew it In Ohlo, the
formula increased the tax from 10.3¢ per
gallon to 12 0¢ m two years. Consump-
tlon began rising steadily after 1983,
however, and thls soon held down auto-
mahc increases under this type ofmclex-
mg formula Ohio passed statutory rate
increases m the late 1980s, ahead of in-
dexed adjustments, to bnng the tax up
from 12 0¢ to 20 0¢ in 1990 2~ Auto-
matin formula increases then brought
the tax up by one cent in both 1991 and
1993. In 1993, the formula had to be
altered because the FHWA stopped re-
leamng its cost index The Ohm formula
ts now based on the CPI and fuel sales
However, since 1993 formula adjust-
ments have not been permitted without
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authorization by the state legmlature.
The tax remains at 22 0¢ per gallon 22

Formula Based on CPI Alone
Wisconsin has mmntamed its gas tax m-
derang formula smce adoptlon m 1984.
The tax consists of a fixed 2.0¢ per gal-
lon portion and a variable component re-
calculated every April. Until 1998, the
variable component was dlreetly propor-
tlonal to the percent change m the CPI
of the previous year, and reversely pro-
portlonal to the percent change m the
state fuel sales of the prevmus year As
of 1998, the tax vanes wlth the CPI
alone =3

W1sconsm’s mdexed gas tax has sur-
roved several challenges. The form-,qa
razsed the tax rate from 16 0 to 18 O¢ m
the three years after adoptlon 2, In 1987,
the legislature voted to raise the tax by
an add~Uonal 2¢, but to suspend the m-
dexmg formula A gubernatorial veto
saved the formula, while mamtmnmg the
2 ¢ increase ~s The following year there
were more unsuccessful attempts to re-
peal mdemng, as Wisconsin’s gas tax was
now among the haghest m the nat~on
Then m 1992, wlth the economy m a re-
cessmn, the state blocked the automahc
increase for one year =6

As In Ohio, nsmg fueI sales m Wm-
consm tended to hold down automatac
mcreases m the late 1980s and 1990s
The gas tax rate rose from 20 0¢ to 23.3¢
per gallon between 1987 and 1993, but
grew by a totalofonly O 5¢ between I993
and 1997Y By 1997 a consensus had
formed that the formula was not promd-
mg enough rate mcrcases to keep pace
wath mflatmn. The formula was altered
for 1998 and m now based on the change
in CPI alone While the old formula was
projected to augment the gas tax rate by
0 4¢ over the next two years, the revmed
formula should promde an increase of
1 3¢ 28

The Distract of Columbia also tried
mdexmg ats gas tax to the CPt alone

Farst applied m 1982, the formula
brought the gas tax rate up from 13 0¢
to 15 5¢ m three years There were re-
peated concerns, however, that Dmtnct
of Columbia service stations were los-
mg busmess to nearby competitors in
Maryland and V1rgmia, both of whmh
had lower gas taxes The Distract had
imposed an 8.0¢ per gallon gas tax m-
crease m 1980 that was quickly repealed
after protests by sermce statmn owners.
These protests contmued dunng the
period of formula increases, and the
mayor recommended several t~mes that
the DC Council block the mcreases 29 In
1985, the indexing formula was
scrapped, and statutory rate adjust-
ments resumed zo

Combination of Fixed Rate Tax
and a Portion Linked to CPI
Florida has a complex system of gas
taxes, portaons of whmh are mdexed to
theCPI The base tax ratem40¢ per
gallon A supplemental tax, currently
9.0¢ per gallon, as ad3usted annually
based on the change in the CPI. Thm
tax has risen 2 1¢, or 30%, smce its
adoptmn m 1990. "" Another Flonda
supplementaI gas tax apphes only to
counties that have local gas taxes, and
is also mdexed to the CPI. This tax, ap-
proved by the state m 1990, Is the result
of a novel compromise between the state
legislature and the governor ~2 Because
of the governor’s opposmon to a state-
wide tax mcrease, the legmIature adopted
a gas tax that was effectave only m coun-
ties vath local gas taxes. Thm effectively
rmsed gas tax rates in 64 of the state’s
67 countles. ~3 In most counties, the tax
has grown from 4.9 to 5.0¢ per gallon
smce adoptmn Thus, Florida’s mdex-
mg formula has mcreased the total state
gas tax from 14 9¢ to 18 0¢ per gallon
over the last elght years

On top of state taxes, most Florxda
countles have local gas taxes equal to
7 0¢ per gallon. A few have local rates
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that are 5 0 or 6.0¢, and five have lo-
ca/ gas taxes of 12.0¢ per gallon, the
maximum rate allowed In these five
counties, the system of state and local
gas taxes bnngs the total rate to 30.0¢
per gallon, one of the highest m the na-
tion a4

Adjustment Based on Revenue
Needs
The gasohne tax structure m Nebraska
Is unlike that m any other state in the
country. It consmts of a fLxed portlon of
12 5¢ per gallon, plus two variable por-
trans. The first of these zs a per gallon
levy set annually by the State Board of
Equallzation and Assessment at a rate
sufficmnt to meet the payment reqmre-
ments of any hlghway Improvement
bonds 3s This tax as then automatically
adjusted every quarter based on the
statewlde average cost of fuel, and Is
currently I 1 6¢ per gallon Established
m 1980, the variable tax rose from 1 8¢
to I0 3¢ m 1990. Since that time, the
tax has remained fmrly steady, fluctuat-
ing around 1 I¢ per gallon 36

The second variable port~on, cur-
rently 0.5¢ per gallon, m set quarterly
by the Tax Commlsslon to cover tax rev-
enue that is not collected due to ethanol
credlts. It has recently vaned between
0 5 and 1 0¢ per gallon,aT

Despite the fact that state law m
Nebraska reqmres the Board of Equal-
mat,on to set the gas tax rate to meet
revenue needs, gas tax increases have
not been without controversy The
state’s Road Department recommends
rate adjustments to the Board, which
includes the governor, audltor, treasurer
and tax comm~ssioner Occasionally,
members will vote against a recom-
mended increase, and they have incurred
accusatmns of law breaking from others
There have also been instances when the
Board rinsed the tax by an amount less
than that called for by the state Road
Department aa

Recent Proposals for Indexing
Although no state has adopted a van-
able gasoline tax since 1990, a number
of states have recently considered doing
so. In Utah, a Repubhcan-led "Growth
Summlt" held m 1995 recommended
hnl~ng the gas tax to inflation as a way
to insure adequate road unprovements
The state was experiencing rapid growth
and planmng for the 2002 Olymplcs.a9

The Utah Taxpayers ~socmtaon argued
against mdemng, claiming that it would
be an automatic tax increase without
pubhc input and that It m~ght set a pre-
cedent for other taxes Utah Democrats
opposed the gas tax increase m general,
claiming that at was regressive After the
1996 elections, a 5 0¢ gas tax increase
was passed, but It was not mde×ed."°

The Michlgan leglslature considered
a proposal m 1995 that would have
raised the gas tax by 7¢ per gallon and
indexed the tax to mflahon, but the pro-
posal failed. 4z In Colorado, the governor
announced in September 1997 that he
would hke to see the state’s gas tax linked
to mflahon ~= Prospects for such aetmn
seem chm in the near future, however
Recent gas tax revenues have been
t’ugher than antm~pated, and a ballot ml-
tlative to raise the gas tax was soundly
rejected by voters.

Washington is agmn cons,denng a
variable-rate gas tax, 15 years after el~m-
nat~ng its gas tax indexed to retml pnces
Late m 1996 the governor and a group
of leglslators proposed a gas tax supple-
ment that would be readjusted annually
based on populatmn change and infla-
tlon. The Republican-controlled leglsla-
ture vowed to block any vote on the bill 43
In Callforrua, a recent report by the non-
partasan Leglslat~ve Analyst’s Office sug-
gested indexing the state gas tax to in-
flatlon as an alternatlve to penodlc statu-
tory increases 44 A bill was introduced
rote the California Assembly in 1998 that
would have indexed the state gas tax to
the CPI, but It failed m the Assembly
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Transportatmn Commattee

Statutory [{ate Increases
Renewed mterest m gasoline tax mdex-
mg is probably related to a recent de-
chne m the number of states adoptmg
statutory rate mcreases Throughout the
1980s and early 1990s, an average of 15
states per year mcreased their gasohne
tax rate by legtslatwe actlon wlthout m-
dexmg As shown m Fagure 5, however,
the number of states adopting rate In-
creases has dropped sharply since 1993
Smce then, an average of only four states
per year have passed gas tax increases ,s

Thls trend ~s reflected m a levelmg-
off of the average state gas tax rate, which
had been rasing steadily smce the early
1980s. As shown m Figure 6, the mean
state gasohne tax rate rose from 8 9¢ per
gallon m !980 to 18 i¢ m 199! Since
then, the mean has risen only 1 7¢, to
19.8¢ per gallon

Thin trend may be caused in part by
a levehng-off m revenue needs The na-
tmnal recessmn in the early 1990s may
have reduced the need for road projects,
whale nsmg consumption due to the
popularity of larger vehicles may have
contributed increased revenues from fuel

taxes But it is hkely that another cause
is a strong and grovang anti-tax senta-
ment among legmlators and voters In
such a politmal clumate, rate adjustments
to parallel nsmg costs and mcreasmg
travel are viewed by many mmpiy as tax
Increases

Local (;as Taxes
At least 15 states allow local govern-
ments to trnpose fuel taxes an some ca-
panty As described earher, Florida
makes extenmve use of local gas taxes,
with rates rangmg from 5 0¢ to 12 0¢
per gallon. County gas taxes in Hawaii
can be substantml, rangmg from 10 0¢
to i5 5¢ per gallon Every county in
Nevada has a local gas tax, rangmg from
5.0¢ to 10.0¢ per gallon In other states,
however, local gas taxes are generally
smaller and less common They are lev-
ied m some countms in Alabama, Ilhnms,
Missasmppl and Oregon, and authorized
m at least seven other states. No state
appears to have a mult>counW or re-
gmnal gas tax, but the Cahforma Legm-
lature has authorized the nme-county
San Francxsco Bay Area to holda locat
referendum on whether or not to enact
such a regnonal gasohne tax Countms

Figure 5
Statutgry Changes in State Gas Tax Rates (non-indexed)

25-

[El Rate Increases FI Rate Decreases ]

Includes all states and the D1stnct of Columb,a Source Highway Statlshcs, Bowman & Mtkesell, 1983
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Figure 6
Mean State Gasohne Tax Rate
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m northern V~rgmm have long had a 2%
gasohne surcharge to fund the DC-area
Metro system .6

Conclusions
Over the past two decades, at least 15
states have tried some form of variable-
rate gasohne tax In most cases, the
variable-rate taxes have been rescinded
or effectively chscontanued because they
did not work as expected These experi-
ences offer some lessons for those con-
mdenng such a gas tax system

o Indemng gas tax rates to fuel pnces
has, over the past 20 years, not pro-
duced rate increases to keep pace
wlth needs, and has some enormous
pohtlcal habdltles. In some cases, a
drop in fuel pnces caused a dechne
m gas tax revenue when an increase
m revenue was very much needed for
programmatac reasons. Indexmg the
gas tax to fuel prices also proved
enormously unpopular because It
compounded and exaggerated the
Impact on consumers of increases m
the retml pnce of gasoline

* Indexing gas tax rates to the Con-

sumer Price Index appears to be the
best way to ensure that revenues
keep pace with mflation Other m-
demng formulas that account for
both mflatlon and fuel use have gen-
erally been dmcontmued

An alternative to indexing the en-
tire state gasohne tax is to index
only a new gas tax supplement.
Although this may prowde less rev-
enue than a fully indexed tax struc-
ture, it may provide a more mere-
mental approach that is more po-
htically acceptable

* A maximum annual increase hmiUng
changes in variable-rate gas taxes
contributes slgmficantly to polmeal
and programmatac stability. Auto-
maUc increases of several cents m one
year have caused pohtical backlash
that contributed to the dtscontmua-
taon of several variable rate gas taxes

. Indexed gas taxes are Lnev~tably sub-
ject to some of the pohtical pres-
sures that accompany tax increases
of any kand In particular, legisla-
tors have been pressured to sus-
pend or ehmmate mdemng m times
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of recesmon or hlgh gas prices
Simzlarly, hlgh growth rates and a
backlog of road projects may lead
to statutory rate Increases ahead of
the indexing formula

Indexed gasoline taxes are certainly
not required m order to maJntam the sta-
bfllty of transportation revenues Some

states continue to approve statutory rate
adjustments, whmh outpace the rate of
Inflatlon. But relylng on statutory m-
creases leads to an ,~npred~etable flow
of highway revenues An indexed gas tax
structure can mmntam long-term real
revenue without the pohtlcal battles and
uncertainty that accompany tax legisla-
tion.
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